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Recent aerial view (Google Earth)



Conservation Management Plan

A Conservation Management Plan (CMP) is a document that sets out the 
significant heritage values of a place, and establishes the appropriate 
policies to manage it, so that these values are retained.

• Review of Lester Firth Associates Conservation Plan (1986)

• Adopts current approach and methodologies for such documents

• More detailed assessment of significance

• Refinement of previous work in terms of the nature and level of heritage values associated 
with the site (complex and component parts)

• Focus on future management

• Expanded conservation policies and management strategies

• Considers abutting sites

• Limitations
– Historical research
– Technology



Aerial view, c.1976 



No Name/Description Date of construction

01 Quarry Shale extraction from 1913 - c. 1940

- Concrete retaining wall c. 1913-16

02 Power House 1915-16

03 Staffordshire kiln 1914-15

04 Fan house for Staffordshire kiln 1914-15

05 Stack for Staffordshire kiln 1914-15



Left: Quarry face, 1920s.  

Right: Quarry 2009.

Early Phase 1911-20



From left: Downdraught kiln control room (c. 1960); Power House (1915); 
and Offices (built from 1925).



Left: West elevations of the 
Staffordshire kiln, stack and fan 
house, 1917. 

Right: Comparable view, 2010.



Kiln interior 



Interior of the upper floor of the kiln looking west across the firing floor. 



Left: View of Brickworks looking west from quarry, late 1920s.  
Right: View of Brickworks looking south-west from quarry, 2009.



No Name/Description Date of construction

06 Offices c. 1925

07 Hardy patent kiln c. 1926-27 (rebuilt 1955)

08 Fan house for Hardy patent kiln c. 1927 (second phase c. 1955)

09 Chimney stack for Hardy patent kiln c. 1926-27



Left: West elevations of Hardy 
patent kiln I and Staffordshire kiln 
c. 1927.  Note married quarters at 
rear.

Right: West elevations of the three 
continuous kilns, 2009

Expansion 1921-1940



Left: Hardy patent kiln I stack and 
fan house under construction, 
1926 (looking east).

Right: Hardy patent kiln I stack 
and fan houses, 2010 (west 
elevations).



No. Name/Description Date of construction

10 Amenities block c. 1950, c. 1977

11 Hardy patent kiln c. 1953

12 Chimney stack for Hardy patent kiln 
(Building 11)

c. 1953, c. 2005

13 Machine Bay I for Staffordshire kiln 
(Building 3)

c. 1955

14 Machine Bay II for Hardy patent kiln 
(Building 7)

c. 1955

15 Machine Bay III for Hardy patent kiln 
(Building 11)

c. 1955

16 Workshop 1955

17 Small Crusher House (Crusher House I) c. 1958

18 Large Crusher House (White Pan Room/ 
Crusher House II)

c. 1955

Post-WWII phase elements 



Post-WWII phase elements continued…

No Name/Description Date of construction

19 Primary Crusher House (Crusher House III) c. 1955

20 Elevator / Conveyor c. 1955

21 Downdraught kilns (x3) c. 1960-3

22 Downdraught kiln control room c. 1963

23 Chimney stack for downdraught kilns c. 1950s

24 Toilet block c. 1960s

25 Amenities block c. 1960s

26 Substation/control room c. 1971

27 Boiler house c. 1971

28 Ancillary storage building c. 1971

29 Extrusion plant c. 1971

30 Ancillary storage building c. 1960s

31 Storage shed c. 1960s



Location of elements surviving from the Post-WWII Phase



Hardy patent kiln II with tall stack at rear (built 1953)

Post War Expansion



The Amenities Block viewed from the west



Left: view from east.  
Right: West elevation, base of stack



Hardy Kiln II MB III
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Machine Bays II (left) and III (right) 



Interior of enclosure showing the north elevation of two of the three kilns



Comparative analysis



Former Goodlet and Smith Brickworks, Sydney (Holroyd Gardens development)



Former Bedford brickworks, Sydney Park, NSW



Former Hoffman Brickworks, Brunswick, Victoria: left, 1930s, right, 2010.



Former Standard Brickworks, Box Hill, Vic



Brookvale brickworks, NSW

Eastwood brickworks, NSW



Assessment of significance

Value Level Key related elements

Historic

 Role in the early history of 
Canberra

 Commonwealth brickworks

State/Territory Pre-1940 buildings and features, including 
quarry.

 Role in the history of the 
local Yarralumla area

Local Primary focus is on the pre-1940 buildings 
and features.
Archaeological record relating to early 
demolished buildings and structures.

Scientific

 Geological State/Territory Quarry, with particular reference to identified 
geological features.

 Technological

 Kiln design State/Territory Staffordshire kiln
Hardy patent kilns

 Extensive surviving 
brickworks complex

State/Territory Overall complex including quarry, does not 
include post-1970s buildings.

Archaeological record relating to early 
demolished buildings and structures.



Assessment of significance continued…

Value Level Key related elements

Aesthetic

 Industrial landscape State/Territory  
Local

Key production buildings (kilns, 
chimneys, machinery bays, 
crushers, conveyor)
Quarry
1953 chimney

Social

 Focus of local interest 
and action

Local Entire complex

Spiritual N/A N/A



Conservation Policy –
key considerations

• The heritage values of the complex;

• The relative contribution of the individual elements within the 
complex to these heritage values; and 

• Statutory and other constraints



Significant Site Elements



Levels of significance - Core elements

• (generally dating from 1915-1940), these elements are 
associated with the early history and operation of the site, 
including relationship to early history of Canberra.  Some 
elements are of significance in their own right.

• Quarry including geological features

• Staffordshire kiln and associated structures

• 1920s Hardy patent kiln and associated structures

• Power House

• 1953 chimney (landmark qualities)

• Original brickyard



Levels of significance – Supporting 
elements

• (post 1940), these elements relate to the further 
development of the brickworks complex as it was expanded 
and evolved from the 1940s through to the 1970s and are 
able to demonstrate aspects of this expansion and the 
operation of the site in this period. 

• Later kilns (Hardy patent and downdraught kilns) and 
associated buildings and structures

• Corrugated steel clad complex of process buildings - Machine 
Bays, Crusher Houses and conveyors etc

• Amenities building, altered 1920s office building

• Expanded brickyard



Levels of significance – Incidental elements

• Relatively minor ancillary and service buildings of the 
post-WWII period and buildings and structures relating 
to the post-closure period

• Toilets

• Sheds

• Structures associated with the demolished extrusion 
plant



Conservation Policy – key objectives

• The conservation of fabric of core and supporting 
significance

• Ensuring future works to the site are compliant with Burra 
Charter principles and appropriate to the statutory heritage 
constraints

• Maintaining an understanding of the original function of the 
site

• Supporting a sensitive approach to potential future change 
and the implementation of an adaptive reuse and 
redevelopment strategy that is both feasible and will 
support the long-term conservation of the core heritage 
values of the place.



Heritage Curtilage + Management 
Zones



Conservation Policy

• Guided by nature and level of significance of the 
place as a whole 

• Draws on levels of significance 

• Establishes heritage management zones to indicate 
greater or lesser sensitivity 

• Options for management of core and supporting 
elements, including options for greater or lesser 
retention 

• Overall site presentation important 

• Relationships between key elements and site layout 
important 



Conservation Policy

• Good scope for adaptive reuse

• Range of uses could be contemplated 

• Options for adaptation to be more or less intensive 
within the parameters established by the CMP

• Not overlay prescriptive in approach 

• Setting and curtilage issues important 

• Site development potential 

• New access points into the site 

• Views & Vistas



Current view to the south-west from within the quarry 



View southward between the kilns and their associated fan houses



Preliminary Costings

Essential Preservation Works $645,000

Cold Shell Works $6 Million 

Adaptation $30-35 Million


